
Striding Into The Right Feed



Types of 
Equine Feed

• Extruded – feed that is cooked under high pressure steam and heat to allow for 
improved digestibility and energy availability

• Encourages chewing and saliva, which helps to buffer stomach acid, which 
helps with ulcers

• Improved nutrient absorption in the small intestine
• Less waste and fines in the bag, so more feed available for consumption

• Textured – a feed option where you can see the rolled grains that contribute 
primarily proteins and carbohydrates

• Pelleted – form of feed that contains protein sources along with vitamins and 
minerals in a cylinder form that is palatable to your horse.

Pelleted ExtrudedTextured



Complete Feed – Fortified 
with Vitamins and Minerals

• Each of the Step Right Feeds are fortified with our SmartStep
BeneFit Pak, containing:

• Trouw Nutrition’s proprietary Intellibond copper and zinc 
hydroxy trace minerals, and our organic Optimin
selenium and manganese are added to each feed. 
Adequate dietary supply of these trace minerals can 
positively impact hoof health, immune function, bone 
development, reproduction, skin and coat quality and 
hind gut function.



Digestive 
Optimization

• Prebiotics support optimized digestive function for your horse. Feeds that 
are not digested in the stomach and small intestine are fermented to 
energy by beneficial bacteria in the hind gut. Live yeast culture probiotic 
contributes to better use of energy through increased fiber digestibility, 
improved detoxification and use of proteins, less inflammatory stress and 
better blood oxygenation.



Improving Overall 
Health
• B Vitamins, such as Vitamin K, B12, thiamin, 

riboflavin, niacin, pantothenate and folacin have 
been added to help horses in training meet their 
heightened dietary requirements and to 
supplement horses that are under stress.

• Each feed also contains biotin for hoof and coat 
health and Selenium yeast, an organic form of 
selenium that is highly bioavailable for horses 
when fed as part of a balanced ration.



Going Beyond the 
Basics

• Our complement of all-natural enhancements fill in 
where the nutrients leave off, modifying the fatty acid 
composition of the diet and providing additional 
antioxidants.

• Every Step Right Premium Equine product has non-
hydrogenated vegetable oil, turmeric, yucca schidigera, 
lysine, methionine and vitamin E to round out the full 
complement of nutritionally balanced science in each 
bite.



How Do I Choose the Right 
Feed?

• First, where does the horse fit on the body condition curve? ie. need 
to gain weight, on the thick end, happy with the weight, etc.)

• Second, how often does the horse exercise? (ie. light, moderate or 
heavy exercise routine)

• What does the rest of the horse’s diet look like? Grain is an 
important component of the diet, but typically the largest 
percentage comes from forage. What type of forage is the horse 
consuming and how much?

• A mature horse in light work eats roughly 2% of body 
weight/day

(ie.1,000 lb horse would eat 20 lbs/ day)



This chart is available at 
your local Hi-Pro Feeds 

dealer or for download on 
the Trouw Nutrition 

website



Sugar And Your Horse
Some horses, but not all, may be sensitive 
to the amount of sugar and starch in their 
diets

Equine metabolic syndrome, which 
involves sugar sensitivities can be seen in 
cushings, PSSM or insulin resistance. Each 
of these contribute to horses having their 
digestive function impaired by excessive 
sugar and starch in their diets.

It is really important to consider the 
importance that forage plays in the diet!

Non-Structural Carbohydrates (NSC) in the 
diet should stay under 15%



Considerations for Sugar Sensitive Diets
• First and foremost don’t underestimate the importance of 

hay and the level of NSC in forages
• Pair the correct feed with the horse’s body condition and 

exercise program

• The Step Right Feed program includes several diets tailored 
to sugar sensitive horses

• Step 8 Hi-Fat is 13% NSC and is high in fat and fiber
• ProFibre Crunch is 9% NSC with great digestible fiber

• Step Right Horse Mineral is also a great way to provide 
vitamins and minerals in a diet composed of other safe feed 
options, like beet pulp or alfalfa pellets

Step 8: Hi-Fat

ProFibre Crunch

Step Right Horse Mineral



Every Horse is an 
Individual
• Ask questions about the feed program and the horse 
you aim to feed

• Remember that not all horses that share a pen 
have the same diet

• Different horses may respond differently to the 
same feed

• Understanding the individual needs and nuances of 
your horse will help you select the right feed



Self Reflection

In this section, each question is 
followed by a slide providing the 
answer, but before looking at the 
answer why not challenge yourself 
first to see what you have learned!



Self Reflection -
Question

1) What is the lowest NSC 
product within the Step Right 
line?

A) ProFibre Crunch
B) Step 8 Hi-Fat
C) Step 4 Complete Pellets



Self Reflection - Answer

A) ProFibre Crunch
ProFibre Crunch contains 9% NSC. The product is 
a combination of pellets and extrusion, which can 
help with digestibility. This is a safe feed option 
for horses with metabolic disorders such as 
cushings or who have foundered. Horses receive 
energy in the form of digestible fiber sources, 
which include soy hulls, alfalfa and beet pulp. It is 
fortified with flax, which is an excellent source of 
Omega 3 fatty acids to help with coat condition.



Self Reflection -
Question

2) What are the benefits of 
extrusion?
A) Less waste
B) Increased digestibility in the 
hind gut
C) Increased salivation, which can 
help to prevent gastric ulcers
D) All of the above



D) All of the above
Extrusion is a unique feature found in a number 
of Step Right feeds. It is a process that cooks 
the feed under high pressure steam and heat, 
creating a kibble like piece that encourages 
chewing and saliva production, which helps to 
coat the stomach and buffer against stomach 
acids that contribute to gastric ulcers. With 
improved digestibility, we see better energy 
availability for the horse and nutrient 
absorption in the small intestine.

Self Reflection - Answer



Self Reflection -
Question

3) Which type of horse 
would Step 2 Peak Sweet 
be most suited for?
A) An overweight horse with 
limited exercise
B) A horse that needs to gain 
weight, without adding too 
much additional starch or sugar 
to the diet
C) A horse in heavy exercise



C) A horse in heavy exercise
Step 2 Peak Sweet is a textured feed designed for 
performance horses, who are engaging in heavy 
exercise and require additional energy intake for 
metabolic reasons. This is also a great choice for 
growing horses, stallions and hard keepers 
because of the 14% crude protein and 10% non-
hydrogenated fat (from vegetable oil). This feed 
also comes in an extruded option as well.

Self Reflection - Answer



Self Reflection -
Question

4) Why are the Step Right Feeds 
considered to be 'Premium' equine feeds?

A) Organic selenium yeast, flax and non-
hydrogenated and vegetable oil
B) Pre and pro biotic yeast cultures, 
turmeric, yucca schidigera
C) Intellibond hydroxy trace minerals, 
Optimin Manganese and full complement 
of B vitamins
D) All of the above



D) All of the above
This combination of ingredients is put in place to assist 
your horse with the challenges of life by modifying the 
fatty acid composition of the diet and providing additional 
antioxidants. It helps horses cope with varied life 
challenges and stresses like hard work on the ranch, 
competition, changing environments, hygiene and aging. 
The Intellibond and Optimin minerals have been designed 
with increased bioavailability of zinc, manganese, copper. 
Adequate dietary supply of these trace minerals can 
positively impact hoof health, immune function, bone 
development, reproduction, skin and coat quality, and 
hind gut function.

Self Reflection - Answer



Self Reflection -
Question

5) Is Step 7 Equine 
Supplement considered a 
ration balancer?
A) Yes
B) No
C) Sometimes



A) Yes
Step 7 Equine Supplement is considered a ration 
balancer. It is an Equine Supplement, which is 
characterized by being a low inclusion balancer for 
horses consuming non-complete feeds such as oats 
or COB (corn, oats, barley). It is also suitable for 
horses on pasture, over-conditioned horses, and for 
horses with low energy requirements. It is a cost-
effective way to ensure the nutritional needs of each 
horse are met. It is found in a pelleted supplement 
that supplies trace minerals and fat-soluble vitamins 
safely and conveniently or in a trace mineral option 
for those who want a free choice or top dress option.

Self Reflection - Answer



Thank you for completing this 
e-Support Module. Please 
reach out to your local Hi-Pro 
dealer to find answers to 
additional questions or 
connect with us directly at: 
https://www.trouwnutrition.c
a/en/contact/

https://www.trouwnutrition.ca/en/contact/
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